ASPIRE - TCC2FSU is a partnership between Tallahassee Community College and Florida State University that is designed to create a seamless transfer experience for students who plan to earn an AA degree from TCC and then transfer to FSU to pursue a bachelor’s degree.

TCC students are provided with access to FSU academic advisors, academic maps for each FSU major designed specifically for TCC students, and opportunities to engage with FSU students and faculty on the FSU campus while still enrolled at TCC.

Program benefits include:
- One-on-one advising with transfer-focused TCC and FSU advisors.
  - FSU advising monthly schedule available on MYTCC website.
- Academic maps for each FSU major that are specifically designed for TCC students.
- Transfer information for students who plan on applying for a limited-access or limited enrollment program at FSU.
- Access to recreational and social engagement activities with FSU students on the FSU campus.
- TCC2FSU scholarships available for students demonstrating exceptional academic excellence

Pick Your Path
In addition to the Aspire Traditional program, there are three specialized paths for committed, hard-working students: Aspire Elite, Aspire Honors, and Aspire Online. See which path is right for you.

Apply to TCC
Start your path to FSU by applying to TCC through Workday.

Aspire Academic Maps
Review the academic maps provided by FSU. Also, review specific requirements for your intended major on FSU’s website.

Get to FSU your way with one of our four paths:
- Aspire Traditional: Enjoy the ride with a regular two-year experience.
- Aspire Elite: Already have college credits? Get to FSU in one year or less.
- Aspire Honors: Join TCC’s high-achieving scholars as you work toward FSU.
- Aspire Online: Reach FSU from the comfort of your own home.

Scan the QR Code to be taken to the Aspire TCC2FSU website for more information and to view Academic Maps.